
Switch go to Maestro
The Switch card and MasterCard Interna-
tional is pleased to announce that the
Switch debit card brand has migrated to
Maestro.

Most Switch cards already carry the
Maestro logo on the reverse enabling them
to be used at cash machines and shops,
however many cardholders are unaware of
this facility and the move is aimed to sim-
plify and clarify the issue with one recog-
nisable brand.

The migration of the brand will take
immediate effect and will be completed by
mid 2007. In the early stages, most cards
and shop windows in the UK will carry
both the Switch and Maestro logos and
then gradually the Switch brand will be
withdrawn.        Reader response number 52
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Please send trade news information and
illustrations to Terry Mordecai at the BDJ, 
64 Wimpole Street, London W1G 8YS.
Trade news is supplied as a service to the
reader and does not imply endorsement
by the BDJ. Normal and prudent research
should be exercised before purchase or use
of any product mentioned.

Cardozo launch the E100 forcep kit
Cardozo is running a special promotion until December on a range of Carl Martin
Instruments. Carl Martin, has a worldwide reputation for top quality, precision dental
instruments and has just launched the E100 forcep kit.  The kit contains 10 forceps catering
for incisors, premolars, molars and wisdom teeth in the upper and lower jaws.  

The beaks of the forceps are slim and adapted to the anatomical form of the tooth while
the handles' ergonomics design ensures comfort and complete control.  Each pair of
forceps is manufactured from the stainless steel material - DIN 1.4021 free of nickel,
vacuum tempered, absolutely corrosion-resistant and suitable for all types of sterilisation.

Cardozo claims the Teflon joint is unaffected by sterilisation and will give years of
smooth operation.  Each pair of forceps is given a polish finish that is absolutely corrosion
resistant. The forceps carry a Carl Martin guarantee. For more information phone 01494
773010. Reader response number 51

The Orotol range from Dürr Dental is a
leading brand of suction disinfec-
tant. It boasts an extra-ordinary
cleaning power and is foam-free
making it popular with nurses.
Durr Dental the suction range is
available as either a concentrated
powder or as a liquid, both of
which have an environmentally
friendly composition and a pleas-
ant odour. 

Orotol is just one of a range of
hygiene products made by Dürr
Dental.  All are conveniently colour coded

to identify each products application - blue
for instruments, green for sur-
faces, pink for skin and hands,
and yellow for special areas
such as suction systems and
amalgam separators.
If you would like more infor-
mation please call obligation
on 01933 671990.  Alternative-
ly visit the website
www.duerr.uk or send an e-
mail info@duerruk.com.

Reader response number 54

Durr’s Sanitising Suction Systems

Busch to pre-clean 
Busch is pleased to announce the launch
of the Prophylaxis Polishing set 5920. The
Prophylaxis 5920 is for tooth cleaning and
prophylaxis, contouring and/or polishing
of existing fillings. The set includes instru-
ments to specifically carry out both treat-
ments on all filling materials.

Busch claims the fine carbide finishing-
burs enable contouring of all fillings. Metal
fillings are pre-polished with the brown
pre-polisher and the green high-luste pol-
ishing is prepared on composite with the
grey pre-polisher. 
Reader response number 53
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